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Fighting to Save the UK High Streets: The First Ever 'By the Retailer for the Retailer’ 
Blueprint for Successful Modern Retailing

SaveTheHighStreet.org Calls for Local and Independent Retailers Nationwide to Take 
Action

[31 October 2016, London] For the first time ever, industry standard recommendations for 
successful modern retailing have been designed ‘by the retailer for the retailer’. 
SaveTheHighStreet.org, an industry-wide initiative to support and empower local 
shopkeepers nationwide, has launched The Connected Digital High Street Manifesto, 
including a new 10-pillar framework for successful modern retailing. A Retailer Advisory Board 
of local and independent shopkeepers nationwide has been formed to identify and vet 
opportunities, recommendations and challenges across the 10-pillars. We are calling all local 
shopkeepers to design the ideal path ahead for future high street retailing in the UK. 

“We heard from shopkeepers nationwide that they want to hear from other retailers about 
‘what works’. All shops can join SaveTheHighStreet.org for free, and shopkeepers who also 
join the Retailer Advisory Board take a stand for their communities and the future of local 
retailing nationwide” says Lyndsay King, Community Director of SaveTheHighStreet.org. 

Isaac Lilos of Arty Globe and SaveTheHighStreet.org Retailer Advisory Board Member says, 
"With challenging high street conditions and shifts in consumer buying patterns - independent 
businesses need to effectively collaborate and adopt the latest technology to ensure survival, 
allow growth and competition with bigger businesses. I believe that SaveTheHighStreet.org 
could play a leading role in building the framework for collaboration enabling, promoting, 
supporting and empowering small businesses everywhere to achieve success.”

Retailers can opt-in to join the SaveTheHighStreet.org Retailer Advisory Board once they have 
completed these questions
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/SaveTheHighStreetRetailerAdvisoryBoard 
[also available on www.SaveTheHighStreet.org]. 

Shopkeepers are invited to take part throughout the month of November. The insights and 
findings from this exercise will form the basis for industry standard recommendations across 
the 10-pillars: Data, Discovery, Fulfilment, Experience, Product, Brand, Loyalty, Team, Money 
and Community.

SaveTheHighStreet.org industry supporters are firmly behind the growth and success of the 
Retailer Advisory Board including the Interactive Media in Retail Group (IMRG), 
PocketHighStreet, Enterprise Nation, Lightspeed, Xero and Google Digital Garage, to name a 
few. 

“SaveTheHighStreet.org is working towards creating a world where opportunities available to 
the largest retailers are accessible and affordable to every local shopkeeper. Where Internet 
enables local shops to remain competitive rather than as a force for disruption, and where it 
is clear what to do next for your business in this rapidly changing world. A world of local and 
online, rather than of local or online; where we bring customers to the local high street and 
the local high street to customers,” says Alex Schlagman, CEO of PocketHighStreet and 
SaveTheHighStreet.org Founding Partner. 

http://www.savethehighstreet.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/SaveTheHighStreet.org-Connected-Digital-High-Street-Manifesto.pdf
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/SaveTheHighStreetRetailerAdvisoryBoard
http://www.savethehighstreet.org/
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SaveTheHighStreet.org is a growing community of shopkeepers, government stakeholders, 
media, innovators, suppliers, and business associations; a cross-section of the local high street 
economy. The more of us who join, the stronger we all become and the faster we can 
accelerate towards a more sustainable, better connected and digitally enabled high street. 

# # #  END  # # #

Media Contact: 
Lyndsay King 
+44(0)7512320659
Lyndsay@SaveTheHighStreet.org 
Note to media: Retailers, supporters and partners in the movement available for interview 
upon request.  
Please let us know if you are interested in writing about the manifesto, we are happy to talk 
you through the plan and next steps. 

Editors Notes: 
SaveTheHighStreet.org Future of the High Street Panel Discussion Video

Retailer Advisory Board Member List 

The Connected Digital High Street Manifesto

Manifesto Video

Twitter

Boilerplates & Supporters   

SaveTheHighStreet.org is a coordinated industry-wide movement to support and empower 
every local shopkeeper nationwide, accelerating the whole high street’s transition to a better 
connected, digitally enabled and more sustainable high street. We aim to engage 125,000 
shopkeepers over the next 12months. 

IMRG (Interactive Media in Retail Group), for over 20 years, has been the voice of e-retail in 
the UK. A membership community comprising businesses of all sizes – multichannel and 
pureplay, SME and multinational, and solution providers to industry. IMRG support members 
through a range of activities – including market tracking and insight, benchmarking and best 
practice sharing.
 
PocketHighStreet is the 1st open platform for the Digital High Street, promoting local shops 
and their real time stock across popular online newspapers, city guides, business directories, 
blogs, mobile apps, social influencers, marketplaces and much more.  

Enterprise Nation is a small business network and business support provider with more than 
70,000 members. Our aim is to help people turn their good ideas into great businesses 

mailto:Lyndsay@savethehighstreet.org
https://youtu.be/5Il3BQhiYSg
http://www.savethehighstreet.org/retailer-advisory-board/
http://www.savethehighstreet.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/SaveTheHighStreet.org-Connected-Digital-High-Street-Manifesto.pdf
https://youtu.be/_KZKc1YL3Ck
https://twitter.com/savethehighstr
http://www.imrg.org/
http://www.pockethighstreet.com/
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through expert advice, online and offline events, acceleration, networking and inspiring 
books. Enterprise Nation is offering SaveTheHighStreet.org retailers 3 months free Enterprise 
Nation Classic membership.

Lightspeed is headquartered in Montreal, Canada, Lightspeed is the most powerful cloud-
based commerce solution for independent businesses, in-store and online. More than 40,000 
retailers and restaurateurs processing over £10 billion in transactions annually use Lightspeed 
to grow and manage their business. Founded in 2005 with offices in Canada, USA, and Europe, 
Lightspeed is backed by Accel Partners, iNovia Capital, Caisse de dépôt et placement du 
Québec (CDPQ) and Investissement Québec (IQ). Follow Lightspeed’s latest developments: 
www.lightspeedhq.co.uk, Facebook.com/LightspeedHQ, Twitter: @lightspeedhq 
(@LightspeedResto), and Instagram: @lightspeedhq. 

XERO is easy-to-use online accounting software for small businesses and their advisors. The 
company has over 700,000 subscribers in more than 180 countries, with more than 130,000 
of those in the UK. Xero boasts more than 500 third party apps, and was ranked No. 1 by 
Forbes as the World's Most Innovative Growth Company in 2014 and 2015.

Google Digital Garage is a multi-million pound programme that provides digital skills training 
to 200,000 SMEs both online and in person at pop-up training venues across the UK. Free 
tutorials from Google on everything from your website to online marketing and beyond. 
Choose the topics you want to learn, or complete the whole online course for a certification 
from Google and IAB Europe. 

https://www.xero.com/uk/

